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More Than Words: Bestselling authors and real-life heroines

Making a difference…transforming lives… This year, the recipients of Harlequin's More Than Words Award
are three women whose selfless deeds and far-reaching goals are helping to build stronger, safer
communities. Now three bestselling Harlequin authors honor these remarkable women with stories inspired
by their extraordinary contributions.

In A Wing & A Prayer, Atlanta businessman Dylan Alexander is committed to getting children the medical
attention they need. And he has to admit, he enjoys flying single mom Jo Nichols and her son, Zack, from St.
Simon's Island to Baltimore on his private jet. Now if he could just stop fantasizing about the three of them
as a family…

Jo owes everything to Miracle Flights for Kids…and the six-foot CEO who volunteers his time and
compassion. But past experience has taught her that acting on their growing attraction would be a mistake.
All bets are off when Dylan and her son start seriously bonding. Are blue skies up ahead? Only if she and the
once-burned businessman have the courage to go for it.

Look for A Wing & A Prayer by Andrea Laurence, along with two more free ebooks inspired by real-life
heroines: A Place in Her Heart by Trish Milburn and Never Too Late by Christi Barth. Visit the Harlequin
More Than Words website at www.harlequinmorethanwords.com, or your favorite ebook retailer, to
download these free novellas today.
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From Reader Review A Wing & A Prayer for online ebook

Sharon says

Recommend reading this book

Miracle Flights for Kids is an organization that provides plane rides for ill children to get medical care. Zach
had cancer and had to be flown to a medical center. Dylan owned a company with planes and volunteered his
pilots and planes for the organization. Jo is Zach's mother. This story is fast reading and covers the good
being done. It is a great book and well written.

Laurie Gyd says

Heartwarming story!!

This was a very nice romance based on two peoples connection. Dylan owns his own airplane company and
has volunteered his jets services to be used to fly sick kids & family to their medical facilities. He is attracted
to Jo and her son Zach, and decides to pursue their relationship. Very good

Maura says

Really easy and quick read. Very sappy and completely clean. Jo is dealing with her son's cancer all alone.
Dylan, a CEO of a company with luxury jets, volunteers to fly Jo and her son to their doctor's appointments
in Baltimore... Over time, he sort of develops feelings for her, so he risks heart break to try to start a
relationship with them. But there is a problem of distance, single parenthood and the stress of taking care of a
sick kid.

While this was pretty good - I was irritated by how Jo continuously brought conversations back to her
problems (a sick son, absentee ex-husband, etc.) Jo has a lot of insecurities and while they were realistic,
they made her somewhat less likable. Zack was a cute kid, but completely lacking in personality. Dylan was
the best character. I also couldn't help but wonder if Jo really wanted a relationship with Dylan or if she just
wanted anyone because she was lonely.

Tiffany Willams says

"He wanted her, just as badly as he wanted to be there for her and her son."

What a sweet story!!!

I'm a sucker for books involving children, but add in a child who is struggling with their health, and I'm sold!

Jo is a single mom who is doing everything she can to make sure her son, Zack, has the best healthcare and



life while he lives day to day with cancer. She finds a bond with pilot/millionaire Dylan.

Dylan is there to simply help get Zack to and from the hospital, but he can't help but feel a pull to this mother
and son duo. He can't stay away.

"Why are you here? Shouldn't you be on a plane back to Georgia by now?"
"I decided to stay today and make sure Zack got through his surgery okay. To make sure you got through his
surgery okay."
"You don't have any place more important to be? I mean, I know you have a company to run."
"Not at all. There's no place more important to be than right here, right now. With you."

This was honestly one of the sweetest stories I've read in a while. It was short, simple, and to the point. All
the feels! Heartwarming!

I'm exciting to read more from this author!

"Zack was brave and it inspired Dylan to be brave as well."

Jo says

A Wing & A Prayer is a lovely book about a man that contributes to help children get the medical care they
need by using his private jet to bring them to the United States and the doctors that the kids need.

The romance starts for Dylan Alexander when he is flying single mom Jo Nichols and her son, Zack, from
St. Simon's Island to Baltimore on his private jet to get the medical attention that Zack needs.

Jen_C says

3-3-1/2 stars. Cute, sweet, clean little novella. Sugar.

Terry says

This is a short story based on a real life person. What an amazing story this is, about a single mother's love of
her child who is battling an illness and her hero, a Miracle Flights pilot, who enters their life and helps them
both. Love begins to build between the pilot and the mother and her child. It's like they were meant to be
together as a family. This is such a beautiful and inspiring story.

April says

Heartwarming



If you have never read a Harlequin romance or hate the idea of a "bodice-ripper", this is for you. The More
Than Words and Love Inspired are the sweet, tamer romance minus the smut. The More Than Words books
are free and highlight community groups with a sweet romance.
This one highlights a flight for critically ill children and bonds that form. A fast read for those with little
time...less than an hour.

Roslynn says

Short, sweet, heart-warming.

Julie says

A Wing & A Prayer by Andrea Laurence is a 2014 Harlequin Special Releases publication. This book is part
of the “More than Words” series-

I love this concept by Harlequin of taking a real life person and their special contributions and having an
author build a story around it, plus a donation is made to the various charities highlighted. In this case the
real person this story is based on is Ann McGee and her work with Miracle Flights for Kids.

Andrea Laurence tells the story of Jo, a single mom dealing with her son Zack's cancer all alone. Thankfully,
a service that flies sick children to a hospital that offers more treatment options or facilities is helping Jo get
the best treatment possible for her son. This is where she meets Dylan, a wealthy CEO who volunteers his
private jet and his time to this cause.

Dylan and Zack hit it off and the more time Dylan spends with Jo, the more he feels a connection to her and
the promise of romance begins to form, but with Zack's health improving and Dylan's career demands, a long
distance relationship isn't what Jo has in mind. If she gets involved with someone that person will have to be
present in her day to day life and she doesn't want Zack to get hurt. Can Dylan somehow find a way to
balance his career and personal life to win Jo over?

This story is emotional due to Zack's illness. Having a sick child is a nightmare in and of itself and if you are
all alone with no support system it's especially hard. So, for Jo to have found such a great guy in Dylan, a
real man who is not afraid of sticking it out even when times get hard, would seem like a dream. But, I gave
kudos to Jo for not accepting things on Dylan's terms. She knows she needs and yes, deserves more and so
does her son. Dylan realizes Jo and Zack are worth fighting for and that he needs to get his priorities straight.
So, kudos to Dylan too, but not making excuses and for stepping up for Jo and Zack. It takes some
compromises from all concerned, but the three of them are committed to making it all work out.

4 stars

Visit www.harlequinmorethanwords.com for more books in the More Than Words series. Many of these are
Free reads. (Check pricing before purchase- price is subject to change without notice)

For more information on the Miracle Flight for Kids program go to: www.MiricleFlights.org



Melody May (What I'm Reading) says

Posted on What I'm Reading

Honestly, I thought A Wing & A Prayer as a sweet and all round good story. You have Jo, a mother, who is
trying her best to take of her son, even when it's not the easiest thing to do. You have Dylan, who has taken
time of his busy schedule to fly Jo and her son to Baltimore for medical treatment. It's just a feel good story
about hope and kindness. Of course there is a little romance that buds between Dylan and Jo, it does hit a
little bump. However, by the end you have that happy ending that gives you the warm and fuzzy feeling.
Plus, it's a quick free read.

Bev Walkling says

This is a free novella from Harlequin written in honour of a woman whose selfless deeds and far-reaching
goals are helping to build stronger, safer communities. In this book the focus is on pilots offering airflights to
children with health issues. Jo, has a son with Leukemia and Dylan owns a private jet company and in
providing flights for medical care has become attracted to Jo and her son.

This is the second book I have read in a two day span about a single Mom with a four year old son with
leukemia. The other book was the superbly written "Pause to Rewind" b Aimee Alexander. It was a full
length novel and thus had far more room for character development and really making me, the reader, feel
what it was like to be a Mom in this situation and deal with all the issues including romantic entanglements
with all the complications they bring on. In comparison, this short novella couldn't help but suffer. It is a
sweet story with a happy ending that highlights a valuable service to those in need.

Jenny T. says

Another short romance story which tells the story of Dylan who owns a private jet business that volunteers
flights for children with medical needs - enter Jo and her son Zack. This read is emotionally wringing on
several levels.

Sheila Schwartz says

This was such a heartwarming feel good story...the characters were fleshed out and you were invested in
their happiness from page one! I love reading stories like this and this story makes a great introduction to
such a great enterprise as Miracle Flights for Kids..... I look forward to reading more from Andrea Laurence!



Uthie says

A Wing & A Prayer didekasikan untuk Ann McGee, founder Miracle Flights For Kids dimana organisasi
tersebut mengkoordinir / mengatur kebutuhan penerbangan untuk transportasi darah, donor organ, anak-anak
yang sakit ke berbagai fasilitas kesehatan di seluruh Amerika Serikat. Miracle Flights For Kids percaya
bahwa second opinions merupakan bagian penting dalam rangka mendapatkan pengobatan yang tepat.
Mereka percaya bahwa uang dan jarak tidak boleh menjadi penghalang untuk mendapatkan pengobatan yang
terbaik buat anak-anak yang sakit.

Bicara tentang ceritanya, karena ini merupakan novella yang hanya berisi 56 halaman maka tidak banyak hal
yang bisa digali dari buku ini. Yang pasti karakter-karakternya cukup lovable meski tokoh Jo termasuk tokoh
yang gampang galau. Penyelipan tentang Miracle Flights For Kids tidak begitu kentara, penulisnya cukup
rapi menyelipkan informasi tentang organisasi tersebut menjadi bagian dari cerita.


